Ultimate India Tour Package (13 Days from Mumbai)
Guaranteed Departure India Group Tour Packages

Revel in a 13 days unforgettable and authentic India travel experience ▼

CHECK PRICE AND AVAILABLITY
price and availability

Experience the ultimate historical sites of some of the finest tourist cities of Rajasthan, explore the cultural traditions of India, witness
the busy lifestyle of India’s financial capital of Mumbai, meet with the King of the jungle the Royal Indian Tiger in its natural habitat at
Ranthambore national Park and what’s more is needed to make it a perfect trip than a visit to world’s most beautiful monument of
love, the stunning Taj Mahal. The tastefully designed itinerary allows you ample time to explore each city you visit in your 12 days long
India tour package and carefully picked hotels offer you a comfortable stay with Indian hospitality. This is one of the most preferred
and most interesting travel circuits of India starting from the western belt and taking you to some finest sites of the North India. Our
expert tour guides ensure that you enjoy every bit of the India trip and carry back everlasting memories along with that valuable
information about India’s historic, cultural and social structure. The Ultimate India Tour package is a richly rewarded unique travel
experience and a best tour for those willing to explore the best of Indian subcontinent.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Day 02 In Mumbai

Day 01 Arrive Mumbai
Welcome to Ultimate India Tour package
an India group travel itinerary designed
and operated by India’s leading tour
operator Max Holidays. On arrival at
Mumbai, meetings & greetings at airport
then transfer to your pre-booked hotel.
Overnight stay at hotel in Mumbai.
Included meals : no meal

Max Holidays (I) Pvt. Ltd.

The city of Bollywood, Mumbai is a mega
city driven by power, glamour and wealth.
Mumbai is a city of diverse culture as
people from almost every corner of the
country come here to shape their future
and work in different fields. The hub of
commerce, entertainment and industry
Mumbai is a sparkling city with many
tourist attractions and historical buildings.

: enquiry@maxholidays.com

Today in your sightseeing tour of Mumbai,
you will visit the arch shaped monument of
Gateway of India near Apollo Bunder port
facing the Arabian Sea. This gate shaped
marble structure was built in 1911 by the
British Govt. to welcome Prince of Wales.
Now proceed to drive past through Victoria
Terminus – a railway station designed in a
Victorian gothic style that is declared as a
World heritage site under UNESCO; Marine
Drive – also referred as ‘Queen’s Necklace’
due to the street lights making an arc
shape around the coastline of Arabian Sea;
Haji Ali – is a most popular Mosque visited
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Included entrances : no sightseeing tour

Detailed Itinerary
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by people of all religions; Rajabai Clock
Tower – 250 feet tall clock tower designed
similar to the Big Ben in United Kingdom;
Dhobi Ghat – an open air laundry where
clothes are wash in bulk on regular basis;
Juhu Chowpaty Beach. Later visit Mani
Bhawan – the old Mumbai home for
Mahatma Gandhi. Overnight stay at Hotel
in Mumbai.

Highlights: Gateway of India, Victoria
Terminus, Marine Drive, Haji Ali, Rajabai
Clock Tower, Dhobi Ghat, Juhu Chowpaty
Beach, Mani Bhawan.

Optional Visit:

Day 03 Mumbai to Udaipur (Fly)

1) Dabbawala Tour: The Dabbawala Tour
was started by Mahadeo Havaji Bachche.
Dabbawala exactly means the person who
delivers the lunches. The tour starts in the
morning where the Tour Guide will pick
you from the Hotel and take you to the
Churchgate, where you can see many
Dabbawalas taking many dabbas from the
train and putting in a wooden cart. These
dabbas are to be delivered to different
locations as per the order. During the tour
you can also take an experience of
travelling in local trains of Mumbai at First
Class AC compartment from South to North
Mumbai where the crowd is less.

Morning breakfast at Hotel, then transfer
to Airport to board flight for Udaipur.
Udaipur commonly known among travelers
as the ‘Venice of the East’ is the most
romantic city of Rajasthan with many
beautiful lakes, gardens, palaces and
temples. Spend leisure time in your hotel
capturing the romance of the city in your
eyes and camera. Overnight stay at Hotel
in Udaipur.

2) Dharavi Tour: Dharavi is a slum area
where half a million of population of
Mumbai live in this area. This place has
probably become famous after the success
of movie “Slumdog Millionaire”. The tour is
divided into two parts. Firstly, you will be
taken to the commercial place of the slums
where food stuffs; biscuits, pottery etc. are
being produced to earn their living. In the
second half you get in touch directly with
the people of slums like the local people.
An English-speaking tour guide will assist
you throughout the tour.
3) Bollywood Tour: On arrival at the Film
location, the Bollywood Tour Guide will
meet you, then and introduction will be
given about the day tour and Indian Film
City evolution. In the afternoon a special
dance performance by Bollywood dancers
will be performed. The guest will go to
various sets like the ongoing of various
movie shoots, T.V. serial, Ad-Films etc. You
can also experience the feel of a recording
studio. Later, you will proceed to Juhu and
Bandra to see the famous Film Star Houses
from outside. In the evening watch a
Bollywood movie at the famous Regal /
Eros theatre which is one of the biggest
single screen theatre where major
blockbuster movies were premiered and
released.

Included meals : Breakfast
Included entrances : No

Optional Visit: Elephanta Caves - If want a
visit to Elephanta Caves, it can be arranged
prior boarding flight to Udaipur. Take a
boat / ferry to the island of Elephanta
which is famous for its very old rock cut
caves dedicated to Lord Shiva. Later
transfer to Mumbai Airport to board flight
for Udaipur.
Included meals : Breakfast
Included entrances : No

Day 04 In Udaipur
Udaipur is undoubtedly a dream
destination for a romantic holiday. The
beautiful morning starts with a prayer bell
in the Jagdish Temple. Visit the temple
early to have a unique and authentic
experience of city’s spiritual side. Later
proceed to visit the City Palace museum,
Saheliyon ki Bari – the garden of royal
maids and drive past through the beautiful
lake Fateh Sagar. Evening boat ride at Lake
Pichola, travel along the beautiful Lake
Palace which is set amidst the lake. Once
the Summer Palace of the royal family
today Lake Palace is a luxurious hotel run
by India’s reputed Taj Group of Hotels. The
boat ride takes you to Jag Mandir Island
where you can get off and spend some
time watching the beauty of the main land
Udaipur dotted with many forts, palaces
and houses along the lake, during the dark.
Overnight stay at Hotel in Udaipur.

1) Bagore Ki Haveli – It is located at
Gangori Ghat, on the banks of Lake Pichola.
The haveli has been preserved in its
original Royal style and a museum was set
up in its complex.
2) Bhartiya Lok Kala Museum – It is one of
the most famous Museums of Udaipur
located near Chetak Circle. Here you can
see typical rural dresses, ornaments,
puppets, masks, dolls, folk musical
instruments, folk deities and paintings. In
order to preserve the rich tradition of
Mewar, the Bhartiya Lok Kala Museum
took the initiative, to start an institution, to
encourage the local arts and crafts of
Mewar.
Highlights: Jagdish Temple, City Palace,
Saheliyon Ki Bari, Boat Ride at Lake Pichola,
Jag Mandir Island.
Included meals : Breakfast
Included entrances : City Palace complex
and museum, Saheliyon-ki-bari, Boat Ride
at Lake Pichola

Day 05 Udaipur to Jodhpur (275
kms)
In the morning, drive to Ranakpur to visit
the famous Jain temple group. Since tourist
guides are not allowed inside the temple
complex you have to manage with the
information provided to you before the
visit or you can hire an audio guide from
the ticket counter of the temple.
Head to Jodhpur. The ‘Sun city’ of
Rajasthan was founded in 1459 by Rao
Jodha. It is the second largest city of
Rajasthan after Jaipur. Its scenic
landscapes and historic monuments are
the major sightseeing places but the
picturesque old part of the city painted in
blue colour which attracts the attention of
the travellers. On arrival check in at Hotel,
then proceed for sightseeing of
Mehrangarh Fort & Jaswant Thada.
Mehrangarh Fort is situated 410 feet above
on a steep hill and is one of the largest fort
complex in entire Rajasthan. The haunting
beauty and an important tourist site today
Mehrangarh Fort was once the capital of
Mewar and had served Rajputs as the
headquarter for over five centuries. Visit
the fort complex and museum. Later also
visit the white marbled Jaswant Thada.
Evening walk in the old markets near the
Clock tower, you may also walk into the

Max Holidays (I) Pvt. Ltd.
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Optional Visit:
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Highlights: Amer Fort, Photo Stop at Jal
Mahal Palace, Street Food Walk

Highlights: Ranakpur Jain Temple,
Mehrangarh Fort, Jaswant Thada, the
famous spice market

Included meals : Breakfast, Lunch
Included entrances : Amer Fort with
Elephant / Jeep Ride.

Included meals : Breakfast
Included entrances : Mehrangarh Fort,
Jaswant Thada

Day 06 Jodhpur to Jaipur (350
kms)
Morning breakfast at Hotel, then drive for
Jaipur which is 350 kms drive. Midway stop
at any restaurant to refresh yourself, later
continue your journey for Jaipur. On arrival
check in at Hotel then sightseeing of Jantar
Mantar Observatory & Birla Mandir also
referred as Laxmi Narayan Temple is a
temple dedicated to Lord Vishnu (The
preserver). Evening free for leisure time,
overnight stay at hotel in Jaipur.
Highlights: Jantar Mantar Observatory,
Birla Mandir

In the morning drive to Dausa and visit the
Abhaneri village which has recently
attracted the attention of historians and
travellers for its one of the largest and
oldest step well in the world. The Chand
Baori step well at Abhaneri was used for
storage of water by the natives. Later
proceed to your next destination which is
Sawai Madhopur or Ranthambore National
Park
Spend leisurely time in the jungle today
with nature. Lunch, Dinner and overnight
stay at Ranthambore
Highlights: Chand Baori Stepwell
Included meals : Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Included meals : Breakfast

Included entrances : No

Included entrances : Jantar Mantar
Observatory

Day 09 Ranthambore National
Park

Day 07 Jaipur
Morning breakfast at Hotel then start your
day with an elephant ride to reach a
stunning fort standing high on Aravali hill –
Amer Fort. After sightseeing of Amer Fort
drive back to the city in between Photo
Stop at Jal Mahal Palace – which is an
island built in the middle of the Man Sagar
Lake. Late afternoon enjoy Food walk at
the streets of the Pink city of Jaipur with
starts from the famous monument Hawa
Mahal to Triploya Bazar, Hanuman Ka
Rasta, Gopal Ji Ka Rasta, Johari Bazaar and
Laxmi Mishthan Bandhar. You will get to
taste many varieties of mouth-watering
local dishes of Rajasthan like Kachori,
Pakori, Puri Sabzi, Achars, etc., also the
traditional dish of Rajasthan dal bati
churma. Enjoy masala tea, which is very
common amongst the local people. Back to
hotel, rest for sometime or can visit
Gaitore (No Guide) or Albert Hall (No
Guide). Overnight stay at Hotel in Jaipur.
Optional Visit: Rajasthani folk dance with
dinner in city restaurant or hotel.

Max Holidays (I) Pvt. Ltd.

Day 08 Jaipur to Ranthambore
(160 KMS)

Morning and evening jungle activities are
organized for you today. You will take ride
on the jungle bus and go inside the wildlife
to witness the royal Indian Tiger and many
other species in their natural habitat. All
meals and stay will be at your resort in
Ranthambore National park.
Highlights: Morning & Evening Jungle
Safari
Included meals : Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Included entrances : Jungle activities.

Day 10 Ranthambore to Agra
(270 kms)
We move to our next destination Agra
after breakfast. On our way to Agra we
make a stop at the forbidden city of
Fatehpur Sikri which is just 30 kms before
Agra. It was the capital of Mughals before
they moved to Agra due to acute shortage
of water at Sikri. There are many beautiful
and interesting sites in this walled city.
Enjoy battery van ride till the main

: enquiry@maxholidays.com

entrance of Fatehpur Sikri. Later proceed
for the ongoing journey to Agra. On arrival
check in at Hotel, now you can spend some
leisurely time in your hotel. Overnight stay
at Hotel in Agra.
Optional visit: Optional visit to famous
‘Mohabbat-e-Taj’ stage show can be
organized in the evening on demand of
individuals (Subject to availability). This is
an hour show in English language featuring
the life of the creators of Taj Mahal and the
entire story behind Taj Mahal
Highlights: Fatehpur Sikri, Battery Van Ride
Included meals : Breakfast
Included entrances : Fatehpur Sikri,
Battery Van Ride

Day 11 Agra to Delhi (204 kms)
Morning breakfast at Hotel, then
sightseeing of the world-famous
monument & one of the Seven Wonders of
the World ‘Taj Mahal’. Enjoy tonga ride
(Horse Cart) from a distance to Taj Mahal.;
also visit Agra Fort. After sightseeing of
Agra visit Sheroes Hangout Cafe (direct
payment basis) – solely run by acid attack
victims. Later drive to Delhi. On arrival
check in at Hotel, overnight stay at Hotel in
Delhi.
Highlights: Taj Mahal, Tonga Ride (Horse
Cart), Agra Fort, Sheroes Hangout Cafe
Included meals : Breakfast
Included entrances : Taj Mahal, Tonga Ride
(Horse Cart), Agra Fort

Day 12 In Delhi
Have delicious breakfast in your hotel and
then drive to New Delhi Railway Station.
Start with an entirely different tour i.e. a
City Walk organised by Salaam Balak Trust.
City walk is a walk started in the year 2006
to bring awareness about how children are
kidnapped harassed from red light areas on
the streets and often forced to become
child labour or beg. The walk starts from
New Delhi railway station through the
streets of Paharganj and finally to their
shelter home where you can meet all the
children. A Tour Guide who will be one of
the children from the Salaam Balak Trust
itself to improve their English skills will
assist you through the streets during the
walk of 02 hours. After that the guide from
Max Holidays will meet you at a pre-
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famous spice market, overnight stay at
Hotel in Jodhpur.
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decided place and will take you to New
Delhi Metro station to Board metro for
Jama Masjid. Enjoy a man driven rikshaw
ride at Jama Masjid. Later sightseeing of
Raj Ghat - built as a memorial for Mahatma
Gandhi “Father of the Nation”, Qutub
Minar – the tallest concrete Minaret &
finally Bangla Sahib Gurudwara – the Sikh
Temple. Overnight stay at Hotel in Delhi.

What’s included

What’s not included



Airport Services - Private air
conditioned car with driver Company
staff for airport assistance



Flights - International or domestic
flights are not included





Accommodation - 10 nights in
handpicked hotels, 02 nights in jungle
resort

Travel insurance - Please carry a valid
travel insurance



Visa - Visa fee and charges

Highlights: City Walk by Salaam Balak Tour,
Metro from New Delhi Railway Station to
Jama Masjid, Rikshaw ride at Jama Masjid,
Jama Masjid, Raj Ghat, Qutub Minar,
Bangla Sahib Gurudwara.



Meals - 12 Breakfasts, 03 Lunches, 02
Dinners



Other Fees - Video / still camera fees
wherever it is applicable



Transport - All ground transport for
sightseeing trips



Meals - Meals not specified



Personal expenses - Any kind of
personal expenses/bills

Included meals : Breakfast
Included entrances : City Walk by Salaam
Balak Tour; Metro from New Delhi Railway
Station to Jama Masjid, Rikshaw ride at
Jama Masjid, Qutub Minar



Entry Tickets - Monument and
museum tickets



Guides / Escorts - Expert local tour
guides for sightseeing tours



Activities – Boat ride, Spice market
visit, Elephant ride, Food Walk, Jungle
Safari, Battery Van ride, Tonga Ride,
Walking tour, Rickshaw ride, Metro
ride.



Other inclusions - Govt. of India taxes
and Company service charges.

Day 13 Depart Delhi
Depending on your flight time, Max
Holidays company representative will
transport you to the airport in a private
vehicle. Your Ultimate India Group Tour
package comes to an end as you depart
from Delhi but you take back home sweet
memories of the finest 12 days spent in
India knowing its cultural heritage, meeting
with locals, enjoying Indian cuisine, riding
on the elephant and more.
Included meals : Breakfast

Trip Map

Accommodation style
We offer a variety of hotel accommodation for you on our Ultimate
India tour package. Stay in excellent hotels for 12 nights which includes
experience of staying in some heritage hotels, a wildlife lodge/camp
and a lake side resort.

Included entrances : no sightseeing
For beach lovers, families and couples extension trips to Goa beaches can be organized
from Delhi or Mumbai. A minimum 3 nights stay is recommended for real go an experience.
-------------------------------------------------

Max Holidays (I) Pvt. Ltd.
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Tentative Hotels ▼
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Tentative Hotels ▼
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Client’s Reviews (Please visit our website to see latest reviews) ▼

